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WOMAN'8 ABILITY.

The late Premier Stolypln's recog

Dltlon of the cupaclty of women for

public business took a very practical
form, which Is pleasing to the women

of Russia In general as well as tc
tbe strong-minde- Dowager Empress
A. Is displeasing to men who are can-

didates for official honor, as It makes
women In certain cases their success-

ful rivals. It Is true that by an

amendment ordered aftor the original
promulgation of tho order only one In

five of the civil service staff can be a

woman; nor ran a woman rise higher
than the seventh of the twelve ranks
In tho service, says the Milwaukee

pvenlng Wisconsin. So men will con

ttnue to monopolize the coveted title
"High Excellency," and the chance,

that a woman will be a cabl let minis-

ter Is very remote One roteworthy
feature Is that women receive tie
fame pny as men In positions of equal

rating. Women officials are to receive
full pensions, even If they marry bo

fore leaving the service, and theti
children will get the same pensions as

If they had fathers In the service
When both pnrents serve, they wlli

get almost double xnslons. In ali

cases, the women are to have thd
same salaries, lodging and traveling
expenses as tho men. This latter
feature of the Stolypln system Is the
one that Is likely to make the deepest
Impression on the women school

teachers of the I'nlted States.

Alfred Tennyson Dickens from fai
away Australia plunges Boston fem-Jalnlt-

Into gloom by observing that In

respect to ankles "the beefy sort
greatly outnumber those graceful ap
pendnges that linger so much longer

In man's memory," says the Boston
Globe This Is one of the effects ol

the recent rainy wenther. and Is not

to be taken too seriously. Uesldes, so

far as our observation goes, tbe crltl
clsm is grossly exaggerated, not to

say unfounded. Mr. Dickens must

have poor vlBlon or perhaps he spent

all his time In the shopping district
where, to be frank, the display of an

kles Is very prosaic. Our women who

are strl-ln- to bo beautiful of course

will feel downcast over the unartlstlc
picture that Mr Dickens frames. Our

ladles are accustomed to reduce their
weight or Increase tholr avoirdupois,

as tbe case may be. to become more

Venuslike, but nobody yet has ever ad

vertlsed an ankle-reducin- emporium

nor does It seem possible that such an

establishment could operate to adv.m

tage. Probably this Dickens man. a

perfect Shylock on fashion, would sug

gest that a pound of flesh be taken
from each ankle, so that it might lin-

ger longer In his memory.

The thing about Paris that seems

to have most impressed our great fel

low American. Edison. Is that the

CI amps Elysees Is a twilight lane In

the country compaied writh the great
white way in little old New York. It

is to be presumed that this Is the

fault of Paris' age Being somo thou

sand years tf.e senior of Manhattan
she is rather averse to casting too

much Illumination on her features
tbe same feeling has b?en known by

a part of humanity, It Is said. It takes
Irrepressible youth to stand the daz-rl-

of Broadway But If Paris
doesn't burn so many electric lights,

it Was charms that Gotham cannot

match.

When she learned that her husband

had fallen heir to $1,000,000 a woman

who had gone to Reno for the purpose

of securing a divorce decided to with

draw her application. Now If she can

convince the gentleman that she lovei

him for himself alone all will be well

Jamaica has a new banana disease
With modern methods of tracing the

origin and communication of dlscnse
it should be easy to bundle it. If tbe

banana tree were a slow grower, the

outlook for this Jamaica lr.dustr
would bo worse.

A hlstorlr.n declares that the "early
Christian fallnrs protest! ngalnst the
wearing of false hair." But at usual,

under such circumstances, th;y fail-

ed to say anything about padded

shoulders.

A Gotham minister says that bnppl

ness la the best cosinotic. This Is a

valuable hint to husbands who dislike

tbelr wives to wear artificial complex

ions.

Only In essentials does the spiral
glide performed by an aviator differ

from that of the bibulous clubman re-

turning home late.

They tell ub that this Is a busy

world, but one gains a different im-

pression by watching a crowd around
a scoreboard.

Mr. Edison's remark that aviation
needs telcntific revision should give

the aviators pause.

How strange it ts that some para-graphe-

has not tal'en tt upon himself

to call alimony the grass . widow's

mite.

Experts tell us ti'nt the high cost ol

living makes people eat less and llv

longer. Let s ail stop eating and live

forever.

Boston now has the blteless mos-

quito to Increase its great and growing

fame.

SLAUGH IERED

ITHANDS

Missionaries Tell of Horrors of

Chinese Massacres.

MANCHU WOMEN TORTURED

First Accurate Accounts Of Condi-

tions In Tung-Kwa- and Shen-Sl- .

Brigands Eeat Swedish Mis-

sionary and Slash His Wife.

Peking. Missionaries arriving In

Peking from Tung Chow-Fu- , 80 miles

northeast of Slun-Ku- , give accounts of

the recent revolution In the Province
of Shen SI, where the anti-foreig- ele-

ment declared its Intention to exter-

minate foreigners, Christians and
Munchus, but only partly succeeded.

The rebel general at Siun-Fu- , they
say, Issued a procluniution to the peo-

ple not to harm merchants, foreigners
or Chinese, but only to
destroy Munchus. The Manchus there
upon prepaied for defense within their
own walled section of the city. They
withstood one attack by a mob made
up of students and soldiers, but in an
attack the next duy nearly nil the
Manchus were slain. According to
the missionaries the Chinese inform
ed them that horrible harburlties ac-

companied the slaughter and that
Maticliu women were speared or car-

ried off by Chinese officers or soldiers.
Mission School Burned.

After the massacre the revolution
lsts neglected property to place the
city and bandits plundered shops and
demanded money of tho inhabitants.
They sIho burned the School of
Scandinavian China Alllanca Mission
and killed Madame Beckmun and an-

other teacher. A missionary was
wounded, but succeeded in rescuing a

number of the school children.
Another puity arriving in Peking

from Southern Shen-S- l believe the
Slnn-F- missionaries will be unable
to get away owing to the condition of

the roads. This party was attacked
while on the way here by 20 highway-
men, who badly beat Dr. Bloru, a

Swedish missionary, who was In nil- -

vnnce of the refugees, and twice

slashed his wife on the head with

sabres.
They doclnre that 14 soldiers who

were escorting the party did not once

lift their rifles against tho outlaws.

This party also gives an account of a

massacre tit Tung-Kwan- . Brigands

posing as revolutionists captured and
looted the town, killing 2,000 of its in-

habitants.

JAIL FOR "TAR PARTY" MEN.

Four Get Extreme Penalty Of One

Year Two Others Guilty.

Lincoln Centre, Kan. Two of the
three men charged with complicity in

the tarring of Miss Mary Chamber-

lain, a school teacher, John Schmidt
and Sherril Clark, were found guilty

of assault and battery by a jury In

Judge Grover's court, while A. N.

Slmms", the third defendant, was ac-

quitted.
The 'Jury was out for nearly SO

hours. Sentence was deferred to per-

mit attorneys to argue a motion for a
new trinl.

Sixty Drowned At Sea.

Vienna The Austrian steamer Ro-

mania was wrecked near Rovlngno. It
Is reported that 60 persons were
drowned. A sirocco has swept the
coast of the Adriatic for three days
and caused much damage to shipping.

A. C. L. Train Held Up.

Columbln, S. C A westbound At-

lantic Const Line train was held tip

Friday night by a lone robber, who

rifled the mail bags. The robbery oc-

curred within two miles of this city.

The robber escaped.

John F. Dryden Dead.

Newark. N. J. Former Senator
John Fairfield Dryden died nt his
home here. He was the founder of
the Prudential Insurance Company of
America and at the head of it prac-

tically all his life; a former member
of the United States Senate, a director
In many large corporations and a

multimillionaire. His death was at-

tributed to pneumonia.

Trains On Southern Collide.

Scotlond, Ga. Two men were kill-

ed, another wus fatally Injured and

several pussengers were hurt when

Southern Railway passenger train
No. 14, bound from Macon to Jack-

sonville, collided with an extra north-

bound train. Engineer Hugh Brant-

ley, of Macon, Gu., In charge of the
extra train, and an unidentified ex-

press messenger are dead, while an-

other unknown express messenger Is

fatally injured.

33 Killed By Explosion.

Liverpool. Thirty-thre- e workers
are known to have been killed and up-

ward of 100 Injured by a boiler ex-

plosion which occurred at the oil

cake mills of J. Blbby & Sons. The
force of the explosion was so terrific
that the roof of the mill was blown

off, while the walla split and

crumbled. An outburst of flames fol-

lowed. Nearly 400 workers were in

the building at the time. The bodies
of those in or near the boiler room

were horribly mangled.

Forty-Fiv- e Japanese Perish.

Toklo. The Japanese destroyer

Harusame foundered off Shlma prov

luce In a storm and 45 of the crew of

60 perished.

Champion Money Carrier.

New York. James Heenan, who Is

SO Years with the American Exchange
National Bank, has carried more
money through Wall street than any

living man, was given a gold watch on

his eighty-firs- t birthday.

CoiyfiiJl. UUJ.I

READY TO MEET THE PEOPLE

Imperial Troops Ordered Not To

Attack Rebels
Tang Shae Yl As Inter-medlar-

Peking. Tank Shae Yl,

of Posts and Communications and

prime mover In the scheme for settling
the future government of tbe coun-

try by a confei ence of representatives
of the provinces, refused to retain his

portfolio in Premier Vuan's Cabinet

in order that he mlgl t retain freedom

to approach both the Government and

revolutionaries In the Interest of

peace.
He left here lust week disheartened

by the Premier's unswerving support
of the dynasty, but returned to Peking,
having decided to renew his efforts,

and discussed tt compromise with

Yuan Shi Kui.
"The Government," said Tang, "Is

now willing to meet the people, but

the matter of abdication of the Throne
will not be pressed unless the com-

promise scheme fails. The Premier
desires to prevent further fighting and
agrees not to attack the insurgents

:

anywhere, although (he Imperialists
must fight if attacked. The move-

ment of troops against the Shun-s- l

revolutionlaries accordingly lias ueen

abandoned.
"The situation at Nanking Is beyond

the Government's sontrol. General
Chang Is acting on his own responsi-

bility, and his defeat Is only a mutter
oT time. The Government has no

symputby with him."

Forts Fall At Nanking.

San Francisco. The revolutionary
troops captured one of the forts on

Chun Shan Hill, near Nanking, ufter
several hours' desperate fighting, nc- -

cording to a cable received from
Shanghai by the Chinese Free Press, j

Dr. Wu Ting-fan- and others are
working on a proclamation, which' will

be Issued shortly, asking all nations
to recognize the republic, according to
a Shanghai dispatch received by the
Chinese dally paper.

Missionaries Robbed By Bandits.

London. A dispatch to the Daily

Mail from Peking says that 19 mis-

sionaries with women and children,
headed by the Swedish missionary,
Dr. Blom, have arrived from

They were attacked and robbed
by bandits near and both
Dr. Blom, aud his wife received knife
cuts.

PERSIA GIVES IN.

Takes England's Advice and Apolo-

gizes To Russia.

London. The Persian government
officially notified the British govern-

ment that, acting under the latest ad-

vices, It would comply with the de-

mands of the Russian ultimatum.
Orders have been given for the

withdrawal of the gendarmes who
were, sent by W. Morgan Shuster, the
PersUin treasurer general, at the In-

stance of the National Council to seize

the property of a

brother of the of Persia.
Tiro Persian government will

apologize to Russia.

' FIRE WRECKS VILLAGE.

Twenty Families Homeless Firemen
Show Bravery.

Fnllalnirnh. TC. Y. The village Of

South Fallshurgh, Sullivan county,
nnrllv destroved by a fire, leaving

20 families homeless and destroying
13 Rtores and other buildings.

nvnnmlte was used to check the flro,
and the bravery of the Fallshurgh fire
men, assisted by other residents oi
ViillHhnreh. and the Montlcello, Luzon
and Liberty fire departments, saved
many women and children.

Dog Swallows Hatpin.
Montclalr, N. J. Nip, a bull pup,

16 Inches long, became so hungry he
swallowed a hatpin. A doctor
removed the pin, stopping a mad dog

scare.

Pension Law Expensive.

Chicago. Illinois new Pension law,

by which mothers are paid by the
State the money heretofore spent in
rnrin for their children, may coBt

Cook county 15,000,000 a year, Bays
County Agent Meyer.

1.000 Claimed $10 BUI.

New York. A $10 bill lost on

Broadway on October 11 and found by

a man from Berlin and turned over to

the police has been returned to Us

rightful owner after more than 1,000

claimed It.

Rogues' Gallery Suit.

New Y'ork. Because he was arrest
ed falsely and measured and pictured
for the rogues' gallery, Paul Hawkins
sued Police Captain Kuhne and was

awarded $1,788 damages.

I

SENTENCED

LOOKING INTO EXPRESS RATES

Charges That the Rates Are Exor-

bitant and the Service Poor-E- ach

Company Represented
By Individual Counsel.

New York. The Inter-Stat- Com-

merce Commission through Commis-
sioner F. K. Lane, began un examina-
tion of the express business In the
United States at the request of 211

business organizations,, which are
bunded as the express rates confer-
ence and w hose chief complaint is that
express rates are unreasonable.

"The purpose of the lnuulry," said
Commissioner Lane, "is to determine
whether the rates, rules and practices
of the express companies are such as
should come under the regulation of
the Inter-Stat- e Commerce Commis-
sion." Representatives from all the
leading express companies attended.
Each company was represented by its
Individual counsel.

Attorney Lyon, for the Inter-Stat- e

Commerce Commission, submitted fig-

ures, which he said showed that the
total net operating income cf the 13

leading express companies for the post
three years was $10,000,000 a year on
un estimated plant valuation of

HITS AT MOBS AND COURTS

Colonel Roosevelt Attacks Lynch-Ing- s

In Unmeasured
Terms.

New York. Declaring that legal
delays often result in exhibitions of
lynch law and demanding that crim-

inal assault upon women be made a
capital crime for which there must
be nn immediate trial, Theodore
Roosevelt, in the Outlook, attacked
lynching In unmeasured terms.

"The repeated race riots and lynch-ing- s

thut have occurred in the North-

ern States during the last decade must
have convinced the least observant
that neither race feeling nor the tend-

ency to lynching is in a sense peculiar
to the South. It is a horrible thing
for which the whole country must
bear responsibility.

Lesser Of Two Evils.
"But mere denunciation of the

crime of a mob nmuunts to little or
nothing. We must recognize what
the facts are that excite the mob to
act. Dreadful though It is for the mob
spirit to be roused In a community
by such a crime, It would bo an even
worse calamity If the community did
not feel the fury of indignation which
produces the mob spirit.

Courts Largely To Blame.
There is no question that there are

serious breakdowns in the adminis-
tration of justice in America. Slow-

ness in deciding coses, readiness to

admit appeals, the subordination of
justice to legal technicalities, the Ir-

ritating deluys in getting tho machine
of the law into motion and the utter-
ly Improper attention paid by the
courts to the sharpness of lawyers in
Invoking technicalities nil of these
result in frequent miscarriages of jus-

tice and in delays which, if long
enough, amount, especially in thoir
effect upon tho public, to un absolute
miscarriage of justice."

Federal Officials and Recall.
Washlneton. Federal oliiclals

should not be invested with the power
of the recall by their right to dismiss
accounting ofilccrs who pass upon

their expenditures of public money, ac
cording to R. J. Trucewell, comptroller
of the Treasury. In his annual re
port Just made public, he describes
this authority as "only another ex-

pression of the popular fallacy now
affecting a conslderublo part of our
peoplo, known as the 'recall of
judges.'" He expressed the belief
that the accounting ofiicers should be
directly responsible to Congress alone
for their official actions.

Making Gold Easy.

Chicago. It's easy to make gold out

of silver or any of the other baser
metals, declared Rudolph M. Hunter,
of Philadelphia. He said he had a

secret process. He's still working.

"Perverted Education."
Boston. "Harvard Stadium 1b a

monument to perverted education,"
said Moorfield Storey at a dinner
party. President Lowell, of Harvard,
was present

Largest Concrete Bridge.

Spokane, Wash. Spokane Is cele-

brating In honor of the completion of
the great bridgo spanning the Spokane
River In this city. The bridge is the
largest concrete arch structure In the
world, tho central arch having a
length of 281 feet. The total length
of the bridge Is 791 feet. It was de-

signed by .1. C. Ralston and erected at
a cost of half a million dollars.

Some of the dlumond "cleavers"
of Amsterdam receive as much as
$120 a week.

BEATTIE LER

ft CONFESSION

Electrocuted in the Richmond
Penitentiary.

FOR MURDER OF HIS WIFE

Was Attended By Spiritual Advisers-L- ast

Chapter of the Revolting
Midnight Crime on the Mid-

lothian Turnpike.

The Confession Given.

I, Henry Clay Beattle, Jr., tie

sirous of standing right before
God and man, do on this, the 2,'id

day of November, 11(11, confess
my guilt of the crime charged

against me.
Much that was published con-

cerning the details wus not true,
but the awful fact, without the
harrowing c.'.cumstancea, re-

mains.
For this nctlon I nm truly sorry,

and, believing that I nm at peace

with God, and am soon to pass
into His presence, this statement
Is made.

Facts About Case.

July 18, 1011 Mrs. Henry Clay

Beat tie, Jr., murdered.
July 21, 1911 Henry Cluy Beat

tie, Jr., arrested.
August 21, 1911 Trial begun at

Chesterfield Courthouse.
September 8, 1911 Verdict of

guilty; Beattie sentenced to death.
November 21, 1911 Death sen-

tence executed.

Richmond. Va. Henry Clay Beattle
Friday morning paid in the electric

chair the death penalty for the mur-

der of his wife.
The electrocution, In accordance

with the rigid law of Virginia, v.os

shrouded in secrecy, only the officials

and State's witnesses being admitted
to the death chamber.

Every effort was made by the au-

thorities to keep for a time the details
of the execution from becoming pub-

lic, but within a few minutes of tho

time that Beuttie breathed bis last the
word was passed among the throng
outside the penitentiary walls that it
was all over.

Long before tho hour set for the
execution crowds begnn to assemble,
eager to hear the least word of what
was taking place within the cold grim
prison-hous- e where Virginia puts to

death her murderers.
There appeared to be nn undercur-len- t

of hysteria. In the throng, and not

a few appeared to expect up to the
last moment that something would

intervene to save the prisoner from

the death chair. For the prisoner
there appeared to be very little sym-

pathy, as the brutality of his crime
was such ns to leave him, save for his
family, almost without friends.

Every person who entered the peni-

tentiary was carefully scrutinized by

those outside, and wtien one was
recognized his identity was passed
from one to another through 0e
crowd.

Ilenttie's splrituul advisers were
known to be w ith him long before the
execution, and that, they accompanied
him to the death chamber.

Virginia law does not permit the
presence of newspaper reporters when
the death penalty is Imposed, or the
publication by Virginia newspapers of
the gruesome details of electrocutions.

But Instead of stilling, this fact
seemed to whet only the more the
curiosity of the peoplo of Richmond,
to whom Reattie's execution was al-

most the sole topic of conversation for
days.

The crowd outside was orderly, am',
generally speaking, n silent one. And
when the information was had that
Beattle had died under tho electric
current, there was virtually no demon-

stration, grim visaged men in tho
main contenting themselves by walk-

ing silently away. .

WANTS 5,000,000 STAMPS.

Chicago Merchant Makes Big Demand
On Postoffice.

Washington. A record stamp requi
sition was received at the Postoffice
Department hero from tho postmaster
at Chicago. A merchant of Chicago
wanted to buy 5,000,000 three-cen- t

stamps and tho postmaster had to
send in a hurry call to the depart
ment. '

UNDRESS "JACK" PARTY.

Butler. Pa. How the loser at
".Tacks" removed a garment at the end1

of each game Is being revealed In the
S. A. Wright divorce suit. Steam heat
prevented players from taking cold.

Widow Of Senator Pugh Dead.

Washington. Mrs. James L. Pugh,
widow of Senator Pugh, of Alabama,
died nt Chevy Chase, Md., after a brief
illness, aged 81 years. Interment will
be made at Eufaulo, Ala.

Miss Peach Elopes.

Cleveland. William Costello, chauf
feur, who eloped with Miss Helen
Peuch, now sues the bride's parentB

for $30,000, alleging they persuaded
her to desert hira.

Train Plunge Into River.

Saumur, France. Sixty passengers,
It is estimated, lost their lives through
the plunging of a train Into the river
Thouet, owing to tho collapse of a
railroad bridge on the State railway

at Montreull-Bella- In the department
of the Malne-ct-Lolr- e. The truln,
which had started from Angers, was
traveling to Toltlers. It carried nboul

'100 passengers.

"Under a strong and good llcenslnf
authority almost any statute Is work

able," according to the reporL

THE NEWS OF

PENNSYLVANIA

Bangor Fire destroyed the busi-

ness block owned by W.. F. Jordan.
Five business places were burned out

and several families are homeless.

The loss was $10,000.

Reading. Laura, the nineteen-year-ol-

wife of Oswald Selp, a school

teacher at Allentown, ended her life

by drinking carbolic acid. Tho cou-

ple were married in Wilmington, Del.,

two weeks ago.

Harrlsburg. The will of Mrs. Pati-

ence Trewick, who died hero a few

days ago, was probuted here and

leaves practically all of a $16,000

estate to charity. Numerous institu-

tions In this city are remembered,

York. While Mrs. Nettle Hulllnger,

of Wrlghtsville, was visiting neigh-

bors thieves entered her home and

carried off a gold lined silver tea set,

a valuable chlnn set, a revolver aud all

the money they could find.

Lewlstown. Frank Miller, thirty-seve- n

years old, employed as a freight
brukeman in the locul yards of the
Pennsylvania Rallwud, committed sui-

cide by shooting himself through the
brain.. Miller had been suffeiing from
la grippe.

Lobachsville. An Inventory filed of

the personal property of the lute Miss
Elizabeth Kelm, Pike township's
wealthiest woman, shows that the
same amounted to $47,277.08. Of this,
$828..r.O was renlized from linens and
dress goods at a recent sale.

West Chester. While repairing a
bridge at Glen Loch Station, John
Eberly, a carpenter, was struck by a
Western express train and so badly
Injured that he died Just as the ambu-lanc- o

reached the Chester County
Hospital here. He leaves a widow and
two children In Lancaster.

Pottsville. To recover several mil-

lion tons of valuable coal, which has
been untouched for fully fifty yearH,

the Philadelphia & Reading Coal &

Iron Company started operations near
the scene of the old Beech wood Col-

liery, nt Mt. Laffte, a mile above
Pottsville.

Pottstown. A piece of dynamite
among the coal Is supposed to have
caused an explosion In the stove at
the home of Nathan Nebbing. The
stove was demolished and the kitchen
wrecked. Mrs. Holgantz escaped

save from flying water that
scalded her head.

Pottsville. Because 'Joseph Bauser,
of Girardvllle, stated that he had paid
three hundred dollars to two fore-

men of the Lehigh Valley Coal Com
pany's collieries In order to hold his
Job, he was arrested for Blander. J.
S. Laughlin mid W. D. Irwin are the
two foremen implicated.

York. Revs. J. R. Hutchinson, of
Gettysburg; E. H. Hummelbaugh,
Frederick, Md.; W. J. Houck, Green-castl-

and A. E. Core, of Hanover,
constituting the Executive Committee
of Peini Grove Assembly, met here and
completed arrangements for their
July camp meeting.

Allentown. Charles McFadden,

foreman of a gang of Allentown struc-

tural .iron workers, constructing the
new insane asylum of the Schuylkill
County Home at Schuylkill Haven,
met death In falling twenty-fiv- e feet
to a concrete floor when a loose steel
beam tilted. His skull was fractured
and he expired within two hours.

Reading. The Rending Railway
the wanes of its telegraph

operators and signalmen. About six
hundred men ore affected. The In-

crease will run from $2 to $5 per
month per man. The new rate takes
tfft'ct December 1. This ,was the re-

sult of a serleB of conferences between
men and officials.

Altoona. The inhabitants of Relgh-town- ,

a suburb of Bellwood, were all
agog over the appearance of a family
of bears, male, female and cub, which
ambled Into the pluce probably In

search of food. They wandered down
the street as far as the Pennsylvania
Railroad station and then started back
to the mountains. Meantime citizens
were arming themselves for the chase.
While the bears were passing through
a field Morris Relgh brought down the
mnle with a shot.

Coiidersport. Superintendent Fred
N. Hamlin and Michael C. Bailey, who
bad charge of the water supply of the
Bayless Pulp & Taper Co., the after-
noon of September 30, when the com-

pany's dam went out, almost wiping
out of existence the town of Austin
and causing more than three score
deaths, were held for the Grand Jury
by Justice W. W. Thompson for in-

voluntary manslaughter. Each gave
bull In the sum of one thousand dol-

lars. The Grand Jury will meet here
December 18.

rottsvllle. A committee of Town
Council, to whom had been referred
tho question, as to whether Pottsville
la a city or a borough, made a report
that the town is to be considered a
borough until December, 1913, when

the new city officials take office. The
Supreme Court recently prevented the
first election under Pottsvllle's new

charter for two years. By the decision
arrived at many of the borough off-

icers will hold office for three years
and a, half after their terms have ex-

pired, having already served a year
and a half overtime.

CoateBville. The village of Steel-vlll-

about nine miles from this place,

was practically wiped out by fire. The
store of Morris Canan, In which the
postoffice was located, the large dwell-

ing house of Mr. Canan was destroy-

ed, together with another dwelling

house owned by the merchant; the
dwelling of Ellis Oatman and several
small houses owned by Charles
Evans. Tho occupants of the houses
were cared for by nearby farmers
The fire Btarted in an unoccupied

house and spread rapidly. The loss li

estimated at $25,000.

RUSSIA S ENDS

UT A 111
Insists Upon Neutrality of the

.. Dardanelles.

SO INFORMS OTHER POWERS

Any Attempt Upon the Part Of Italy

to Blockade the Straits Is

Likely To Lead to Foreign
Complications.

rarls. Russia has Informed France

aud the other powers that she Insists

upon the neutrality of the Dardanelles,

as prlvided in the treaty of London

lu 1871. This notification follows the

report that Italy, in furthering the war

against Turkey, Intended to blockade

the Durndanelles.

Constantinople Should Italy at-

tempt to force the Dardanelles, tho
Porte hus arranged to Blnk a number
of Turkish ships with the purpose of

obstructing the fairway. Turkish
military officials declure that an Hal

lan fleet would suffer such losses in

forcing the Btralts that even the
numerically weak Turkish squadron
would be able further to reduce tho

enemy's effectiveness, so . that If it

reached Constantinople It would be ut

the mercy of tho Turkish forts. The

Ottomun ministers of war and marine
are now In the Dardanelles seeing that

the forts are being placed in readi-

ness.

The treaty of London In 1871 reiter-

ated the treaty of Purls of ls.'.ii and

the treaty of London of 1841, In which

It wus agreed that the Turkish straits
should be closed to warships of all

powers.
In the treaty of 1841, to which Great

Britain, Russia, Austria, France, Prus-

sia and Turkey were parties, it wan

stipulated:
"The Sultan, on the one part, de-

clares that he Is firmly resolud to

maintain for the future the principle

invariably established as the ancient

rule of his empire, and by viitue of

which it has at all times been pro-

hibited for the shins of war of foreign

powers to enter tho straits of the

Dardanelles and of the Bosphonms,

and that so long as the Porte is at

peace the Sultan will admit no foreign

ships of war into said straits.

TO BLOW UP GOV. TENER.

Postal Authorities At Charlerol, Pa.,

Examine Package With Infernal

Machine.

Pittsburgh. What is believed to

have been an attempt to Injure Guv.

John K. Tener, of Pennsylvania, or, If

not that, a practical joke that might

have been serious, was discovered at

Churleroi, the home of the (iounmr.

Several days ago Governor Tctier

received through the mail a paste-

board cylinder. It wus about finlit

inches long. At one end of the tuhc

was a Bmull picture of Colonel ltnoe-velt- .

The packogt! had been mailed

from Philadelphia.
The Governor did. not like the ap-

pearance of the cylinder and turned it

over to Postmaster J. E. McArdle, of

Charlerol. It was locked in a strong

box awaiting the coming f I'ostotlice

IiiBpector Williams on his regular

tour.
Inspector Williams saturated the

contrivance with water and alter wai-

ting some time opened It with a I"

knife.
w"t a

Tho outer cover was labeled
"Memorial to

printed slip reading.

State's heroes dedicated."
Inside was found powder, mixed

with a Bubstance as yet unl;n;wn.

In the middle of the package vw.s a

match, while In one end was a piece

of steel, peculiarly bent, which.

removed, would have n tendency to

light tho match. A bullet-shape- pte
also

of lead of About sue

was found.

CARNEGIE
76TbTgTlOW 94.

Laird Of Skibo and Eminent lour-nalls- t

Observe Birthday.

New York. -J- ohn BH'.
An. re --

Uegie
eminent publisher, and

celebrated their "'"'nu'

that witn uui m .,
onh.8 head he felt decidedly youth

In the presence of Air.

hlMr4Carneg.e held a reception at 1.J
... ......,iio where he

lume in nmi
that ho -- as much Pleased t,b -
though his Uinnuays

rather too rapidly to sul him.
received a fe "

Mr. Blgelow
tlngulshed friends In tho course o

of
the day and read many messages

congratulation.

The Navy Wins.
embryo ad-

mirals
Phlladelphla.-Ele- ven

and an equal u,be' .0'BB
crals-to.b- e clashed Saturday aft

0 Franklin Field In the annua

when the mcontest, andgridiron
The battle had been cleared

beaten the Army by ajaore
Ji s'toO. n -- as the same s

for It was y
Slly" Stlton. o the Navy, who J

lifted the . P

the second period

pigskin directly across the goal

three points.

Wilton Students' Favorite.
the s

Columbus, Ohlo.-Am- ong

of Ohio Woodrow I on J

Presidential possibility I. .rtrong-

of 11 Ohio colleges by the Co.
poll

?--
g. Press Association Wilson led W

c'host chonextw,de margin. The
La Fo"ett

appeared to be Senator
V son

who Polled m votes against
d

with 410, fo
741. Toft was third

with 245, Roosevelt 204,

by Harmon
Champ Clark 85, Bryan 34 and Deb

to.


